I. Introduction
Differences in structures relative to residential tenure status (respective share of homeowners and renters) have recently been proposed as an explanation to international or interregional differences in unemployment rates, especially with reference to Europe and United States.
In this line of idea, Oswald (1996 Oswald ( , 1997 Oswald ( , 1998 obtains many results from macroeconomic data of countries belonging to the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development [OECD] : the correlation between unemployment levels or growth rates and homeowners share amounts to 0.2, both between and within countries. These results are based on simple evaluation of the statistical relationship between the two variables or alternatively on estimations introducing country or region fixed effects in order to control for unobserved heterogeneity. Nickell and Layard (1999) come to a similar result when they study 20 OECD countries: a ten per cent change in the share of homeowners is associated with a variation of 1 up to 1.5 per cent of the unemployment rate.
Although the hypothesis of a positive relationship from homeownership rate towards unemployment rate, which is sometimes referred to as Oswald's hypothesis, stems from macroeconomic evidence, its theoretical foundations are mainly microeconomic. They relate to the idea that individual efficiency in job search depends positively on individual spatial mobility.
If homeowners are less mobile than renters because of higher mobility costs due to property holding, they will experience both higher unemployment rates and longer unemployment periods than renters. Other things being equal, an increase in the number of homeowners implies a decrease in the number of matches between job seekers and vacancies, which translates into a higher unemployment rate. This direct microeconomic mechanism is amplified by macroeconomic effects (changes in housing prices) and indirect effects (negative externalities due to congestion costs).
However, because of aggregation and selection bias, macroeconomic evidence can hardly be used as a proper test of microeconomic mechanisms underlying Oswald's hypothesis. Two major questions are indeed raised when one wish to infer microeconomic behaviour from aggregated data (Green et Hendershott, 2001a , 2001b . The first one relates to restrictive aggregation conditions that have to be met for macroeconomic results to reflect individual behaviours. The second one concerns the choice process of individuals with respect to their residential tenure status: one need to control for non-randomness of individuals self selection in order to get consistent estimates. Only microeconomic data can reveal individual heterogeneity and then allow a proper treatment of the problem. Hendershott (2001a, 2001b ) present a micro-econometric study, which uses US data to evaluate the effect of housing tenure status on the length of individual unemployment spells. They obtain results that are qualitatively in line with Oswald's hypothesis although the effect of homeownership on unemployment duration amounts to only one eight of that found with aggregated data. However, other micro-econometric investigations conclude on the one side to better outcomes in the labour market for homeowners, namely lower unemployment probability and shorter unemployment spells (Van Leuvensteijn and Koning [2000] ), and on the other side to a negative influence of home owning on residential mobility (Van Ommeren, 1996) .
In a recent contribution to this debate, Coulson et Fisher (2002) that, whatever the specification used, the probability of unemployment is negatively correlated with homeownership. Moreover, the estimation of a wage equation reveals that homeowners receive, ceteris paribus, higher wages. Finally, estimation of a Weibull duration model with data from the PSID confirms that the length of unemployment spells is shorter for homeowners than for renters. However, these results are to be considered with caution as neither the endogenous nature of residential tenure status, nor unobservable heterogeneity, are dealt with in the different estimations. In addition, sample building and a small number of observations (204), among which 75% are censored, put doubt on the consistency of the results. Thus, if Oswald's hypothesis seems overall consistent with stylised facts obtained from macroeconomic evidence, micro-econometric results fail to recover the mechanisms that are supposed to be at play or display ambiguous features.
This paradox calls for an analysis of interdependences between housing tenure status and labour market behaviour. The matter is of special importance as the last decades are characterised, in France as in most European countries, by a massive increase both in the share of homeowners and in the unemployment rate. Taking France as an example, the unemployment rate amounted indeed to less than 5% of the working population in the fifties against more than 10% during the nineties. Although the number of people becoming homeowners is stationary during this last decade (Dubujet and Le Blanc, 2000) , the share of primary homes that are occupied by their owner has increased from 30% in 1955 to 55% in 1996 (Louvot-Runavot, 2001 ).
Part of this tendency is due to public policies that are aimed at facilitating home owns achievement (preferential rate loans, subsidized loans, zero interest rate loans). This trend is also rooted in deep changes with respect to the links between housing and labour markets, especially through the expansion of sub-urbanization and daily commutes.
Numerous developments in the analysis of housing and real estate market have been undertaken since the late sixties in order to take into account specific features of this asset (durability, consumption and investment aspects, spatial fixity, heterogeneity, sensitivity to public interventions), which imply to amend standard microeconomics in different ways (Smith, Rosen and Fallis 1988, Goffette-Nagot, 1994) . Two main conclusions emerge once specificities associated to housing are acknowledged. First, home owning means higher mobility costs relative to renting and in this way constitutes an impediment to mobility. As the choice of a residential status is by nature an inter-temporal one, individuals who decide to become homeowners might then have, ceteris paribus, lower mobility expectations or more optimistic views relative to their ability to handle high costs in case of a need for mobility. Second, the more or less constrained choice for a residential status is as well one for a distance to different social locations among which the workplace.
In face of the diversity of factors implied in an analysis of the links between residential tenure status and unemployment duration, we are left without a unique theoretical background in that matter. The objective of this study is thus to provide an analysis of the influence of residential tenure status (owning or renting) of unemployed individuals on their probability of finding another job by using developments from search theory (Mortensen 1986 ) and its microeconometric applications (Lancaster 1990 ). Such an orientation, which aims at including the spatial dimension in job search models, embraces the more general framework of the spatial mismatch analysis [Holzer, Ihlandfeldnet and Sjosquist (1994) , Rogers (1997) , Van Den Berg and Gorter (1997) , Bouabdallah, Cavaco and Lesueur (2002) , Zenou (2001, 2002) ].
Taking into account housing and its specificities (heterogeneity, spatial fixity, durability) leads to investigate mobility constraints of individuals according to their residential status and their effects on the duration of unemployment.
The plan of this paper is the following. In the first section, problems arising when testing Oswald's hypothesis are reviewed and a procedure of estimation using duration models is suggested. The second section describes the sample main features and offers a first non parametric analysis of distinctive effects of residential status on the hazard rate of leaving unemployment. The third section presents estimation results from parametric duration models that control both the endogenous selection rule that underlies the choice of a residential status and unobserved heterogeneity. The last section concludes by giving research perspectives in the light of the obtained results.
II. Estimation of an unemployment duration model with endogenous residential tenure status.
Assessment of the effect of the residential tenure status on unemployment duration has received little attention in empirical works for two main reasons. Firstly, reasons exposed earlier on explain that interactions between housing and labour markets have become a research subject only recently. Secondly, their measurement confronts with econometric problems that come from the combination of duration analysis and the simultaneity of underlying decision process. We will first give an overview of econometric problems that arise with such an analysis and then present our estimation procedure.
Empirical studies on the effect of homeownership on labour market outcomes
In a recent study, Van Leuvenstein and Koning (2000) use competing risks duration models in order to get insights about the effect of housing market on employment durations of 7, 500 Dutch individuals surveyed between 1989 and 1998. Several types of exit states are examined: transition to another job, entry into unemployment or leaving the labour market. To put it another way, their analysis is about the hazard rate of leaving current position at time t, conditional to being in that position until time t, and entering one of the previously mentioned exit state.
Although available data allow to track individual employment or residential status and personal features like age, sex and marital status, the absence of recording for educational attainment leads the authors to adopt a non-parametric procedure that was proposed by Heckman and Singer (1984) to correct for unobserved heterogeneity. This specification is not rejected through different estimations that all come to the same type of results. These contradict mechanisms underlying Oswald's hypothesis in the sense that homeowners have a lower risk of becoming unemployed or exiting the labour market. However, estimations do not take into account potential linkages between the choice of a residential tenure status and decisions relative to labour market participation. The lack of treatment for the simultaneity of behaviours in housing and labour markets suggests that estimated coefficients for the effect of home owning on job duration might be biased.
In contrast to Van Leuvensteijn and Koning (2000) approach, the treatment of the endogeneity of the variable reflecting residential status is central to Green and Hendershott (2001b) study on U.S. data. In order to examine the effect of homeownership on unemployment duration, the authors adopt a two regimes duration model in which latent variables that are functions of individual features represent choices made as to residential tenure status. Two unemployment duration equations, one for homeowners and one for renters, are then simultaneously estimated while endogeneity of the choice of the residential status is controlled by introducing the appropriate inverse of Mill ratio in each equation.
Results confirm the endogeneity of the residential tenure status variable, which displays a negative but small effect on the hazard rate of leaving unemployment: unemployment durations of homeowners are in average 0.2 months longer than those of renters.
The advantage of the procedure adopted by Green and Hendershott is to put in the first place the question of the endogeneity of the residential status variable and to treat it in a frequently used way through Heckman's method. However, the introduction of the Mill ratio in a duration equation in order to account for individual self-selection implies a particular model specification (that is an accelerated failure time model) and residuals to follow the normal distribution.
Besides, estimations conducted by Green and Hendershott do not account for censoring of some of the duration data although it amounts up to 20% of the used sample: censored observations are treated as completed ones or simply deleted which then cause another attrition bias. More generally, taking into account individual selection through a two-regime duration model renders the likelihood function quite hard to express. By referring to the specification adopted in Heckman and Borjas (1980) in the case of complete durations, the authors circumvent this difficulty by choosing a log-linear specification for duration, conditional to a Weibull distribution.
In front of the difficulties and strong restrictions that prevail when estimating a two regime model accounting fort censoring, we adopt a more flexible estimation procedure that allow to control both for censoring and for the endogeneity of the residential tenure status variable and to measure its effect on the length on an unemployment spell. The econometric method is based on the procedure suggested by Heckman and Robb (1985) to deal with self-selection.
Econometric specification
As we shall see in the descriptive statistics of the sample, individual are distributed between three residential tenure status in our sample: homeowner (j=1), renter (j=2) or free of charge housed (j = 3) which mainly concerns young workers leaving at parental home (30 per cent of the sample). So residential tenure status results from a multinomial logit selection equation that conditions its choice (latent variable M ij *) to individual characteristics Z i .
M ij * represents the utility differential that an individual i experiments when comparing utility level alternatively associated to residential status j, denoted by U ij , or m, j ≠ m , denoted by U im .
We have:
And we observe:
The discrete selection variable is instrumented by variables Z i that control for, in addition to individual features, perceived constraints to home owning accession and features of the local housing market. The estimated probabilities are then introduced for final estimation in a lognormal parametric duration model ij M 1 . Beyond observable characteristics, the presence of unobservable heterogeneity terms, v , is tested, adopting a Gamma distribution i 2 for the effects (Greene, 1997, pp.946-947) . Under these hypotheses, the following duration model is estimated:
where DUi is the duration of unemployment for individual i, k 1 is the Gamma variance of the unobserved component, and λ i is the log normal hazard rate defined as:
and:
where X i is a vector that represents variables of interest regarding labour market outcomes.
Parametric estimation of the duration model under this specification allows to obtain unbiased estimators for β and γ .
The flexibility of this method entails several benefits, especially in our duration models framework: the procedure does not require specific hypothesis on the residuals distribution and allows non-linear transformations. Moreover, the procedure is simple to apply (the matter of having good instruments is still a crucial one as in any instrumentation strategy) and offers a nice economic interpretation, as the instrumented variable that reflects individuals' choices is in its own sake a variable of the econometric model.
The first critique that can be addressed when this procedure is used is that it does not proceed to a rigorous statistical correction of the selection bias, as the estimated probability cannot stand for the inverse of the Mill ratio. The extent to which the estimated probability corrects the bias is then unknown.
The second critique relates to uncertainties about the uniformity of the effect of the endogenous variable that is to be instrumented. Indeed, we implicitly made the hypothesis that, once the bias due to non-randomness of the choice of a residential status is controlled for, the residential status has a similar effect on each sub-group. This allows an estimation of the whole sample average effect of the residential status. However, it is possible to think about individuals living under different residential status experiencing different average effects. This heterogeneity seems the more plausible that we model the decision to choose a particular residential status as a beneficial one. In this kind of heterogeneous model, the instrumental variable estimator can identify the average effect of the residential status only under strong hypothesis and it is necessary to specify the model differently in order to disentangle several parameters of interest.
In the homogenous model, these parameters are equivalent and reduce to the average effect on the whole population (Heckman [1990] , Blundell and Costa Dias [2002] ). Heckman (1990) provides some elements of response to each of these interrogations relative to Heckman and Robb method. On the one hand, this method has proven efficient for the analysis of unions influence on wages by producing similar results to those obtained from sophisticated procedures. On the other hand, variations of unobservable characteristics between the two sub-groups in the main equation seem to contribute only weakly to the endogeneity of the variable whose effect one wish to measure.
III. Sample description and non-parametric results.
Data that are used in econometric estimations come from three sources. Individual data are from Main descriptive statistics of the sample are presented before we proceed to a nonparametric estimation for the effect of residential status on unemployment duration.
Sample descriptive statistics 3
The average duration for an unemployment spell is comprised between ten and eleven months.
Although 74% of individuals have returned to employment after a complete unemployment spell whose average duration is about seven months, 26% were still unemployed by the end of the survey and had unemployment average duration spell of twenty months. 58% of individuals in the sample receive unemployment benefits.
Educational attainment corresponds to a technical qualification for nearly half of individuals.
18% have a university degree. Last position was a workman one for 44% of individuals and an employee one for 39%. Executives or professional people amount to only 5% of the sample.
Entry into unemployment was due to dismissal for 36% of cases and to contract termination for 46% of cases.
Over 63% of individuals state they dedicate less than 10 hours per week to job seeking, almost 16% do more than 20 hours of job search in a week.
Regarding residential tenure status, 22% of surveyed people are homeowners or acceding this More than 62% of individuals are less than 35 years old, 56% are men, 56% live with somebody and 37% are single. Surveyed individual is the head of the household in 44% of cases, its spouse in 25% of cases and its child in 28% of cases.
Mixing several criterions allow to get first insights into discriminating effects of residential tenure status on unemployment duration as well as individual characteristics that seem to be associated with it. Unemployment durations of homeowners thus seem to be longer than those of renters (almost a year for homeowners whereas renters stay unemployed for less than 11 months). Those who are housed free of charge have shorter unemployment duration that last eight months in average. In the same way, analysing the sample by age group and socioprofessional category makes strong differences relative to residential status to appear.
Residential status is thus home owns for 50% of executives and professionals, this share declining to 34% for intermediary professions, 20% for workmen and 26% for employees. Age group structure according to residential status is as well much differentiated as almost nobody under 25 years age owns his house, 14% of individuals aged between 25 and 34 are homeowners and this share reaches 42% and 52% respectively between age 34 and 50 and then after age 50.
This simple descriptive analysis highlights that socio-demographic features that may affect labour market performances are as many factors of influence on the residential tenure status. We now proceed to a non-parametric estimation of individual's unemployment duration in order to get preliminary measure of the influence of the residential tenure status on the exit rate of unemployment.
Non parametric analysis
In order to complete sample descriptive analysis, we estimated survival rates in unemployment by means of Kaplan-Meier non-parametric estimator. This allows an examination of survival time in unemployment without taking into account observable heterogeneity between individuals by measuring the instantaneous probability of finding employment (hazard rate) and the survival rate in unemployment. The hazard rate corresponds to the share of individuals who find a job at time t, knowing these individuals have been unemployed until time t. Survival and integrated hazard functions that are evaluated on stratified samples show discriminating effects of residential tenure status on unemployment duration. We thus observe that in average, the survival time in unemployment is, ceteris paribus, longer for homeowners (figure 1) than for individual with other residential tenure status. This gap is strengthened by the presence of individuals who are housed with no charge (30% of the sample) and whose survival time in unemployment is always shorter than renters one (figure 2). 
IV. Estimation results

Multinomial logit estimation of the residential status choice 5
In order to control for the endogeneity of the residential tenure status choice, we instrument in a first step the residential status indicator on a set a variables that account for both environmental factors and individual features.
Environmental variables stand for local features of housing market and residence area that influence the choice of the residential status. Firstly, the cost of owning relative to renting is represented by several elements. An index of the average sale price of real estate goods at the township level is introduced. It is computed by taking the mean of sale prices for different types of goods (old and new houses, old and new flats) from 1994 to 1996. To take count of specificities of the housing market in Ile-de-France region, a dummy variable that take value 1 for townships located in this area is coupled with the price index and introduced in the regression. Finally, an index for the cost of renting was obtained by computing the average township rent based on rents that are reported by surveyed individuals. Although this index does not represent the true cost of renting, it is used as a proxy, for lack of other available information, as its variations between townships indicate inter-communal differences on the renting market.
These price indexes reflect both dwellings intrinsic features, which are not recorded in the survey, and spatial characteristics whose influence can be controlled. We thus introduce distance to the most visited township, distance to jobs and the type of the township where the individual live (rural, suburb, main town or isolated town) as explanatory variables for the decision of being a homeowner. Indicators for housing market tightness are also introduced through a township population index, the rate of vacant dwellings and the share of homeowners in the population at the department level. Considering the distribution of dwellings purchases through time, we control the effect of the speculative bubble that has been affecting the real estate market from 1987 to 1991, especially in Ile-de-France region. Indeed, during this phase, a favourable conjuncture and measures relaxing legal regulation on the real estate market (Méhaignerie law in 1986) were encouraging the development of the speculative bubble that translated into unconventional prices dynamics (Renard, 1996) . We thus use in the estimation a binary variable that takes the value 1 for all homeowners that acquired their dwelling during the speculation phase. A specific effect for acquisition in Ile-de-France region during this same period is also introduced.
Among personal characteristics affecting the choice of a residential status, the age when entering the dwelling is introduced to reflect attitudinal variations of individuals along their life cycle with respect to residential status. We also take into account individuals marital status (living in couple or single), household structure (number of households members, mono-parental family), socio-professional category and gender. We use the socio-professional category of the individuals' father as a proxy for permanent income, because of positive externalities on children from their parents' level of income and human capital.
Variables reflecting French or European nationality take into account possible differences in residential status preferences as well as potential discrimination towards foreigners. Length of stay in the department when entering the dwelling is introduced to reflect a form of preference for immobility.
Estimations are processed using the White correction so unbiased Student tests can be obtained in case of heteroskedasticity. Estimation results can be found in table 2. The model is overall significant, with a pseudo-R² that equals 0.48. Contingency tables indicates that the average percentage of good predictions amounts to 82% among which 66% of "success" event predictions.
As we have a special interest in describing homeowners behaviours, not all of the variables we introduced exert statistically significant marginal effect on individual probabilities of being in all of the three sub-group. Explanatory variables act as predicted on the probability of being a homeowner and most associated coefficients are significant at usual threshold. Nonetheless, we can not recover a significant effect of the variable representing age when entering the dwelling, although this is not the case for the two other sub-groups where it has conventional significant effects. Also, two variables, namely the socio-professional category of the individuals father except if he does not participate in the labour market, and the distance to the most visited township, have non significant coefficients for the three types of residential status.
The index of housing original cost has a regular negative influence on the probability of homeownership once we control the effects of the speculative bubble, except in Ile-de-France region where the effect is positive. Features of the real estate market can explain this unconventional price effect in the Parisian area, where housing prices are highly correlated with housing attributes that we can not control although they are crucial regarding housing acquisition (proximity to schools, public facilities, transportation means, infrastructures level). This is apparent also in the marginal effects exerted by these variables on the probability of renting.
Finally, the cost of renting has a positive effect on the probability of being a homeowner, while the effect is the opposite on the probability of renting.
Spatial variables have expected effects: an increase in the distance to jobs reduces the probability of home owning, while it has no effect on the two other sub-groups. Compared to other localization, suburban localization increases the probability of being homeowner, which is in line with stylised facts of French urban growth in the last decade (Bessy-Pietri 2000) . This variable does not affect the probability of being renter or housed free of charged.
Variables that stand for housing market features have also predicted effects: the more populated the township, the less (respectively the more) are individuals homeowners (respectively renters); the rate of vacant dwellings has a positive (negative) influence on the probability of being homeowner (renter), whereas the share of homeowners in the population exerts the opposite effect.
Note that no environmental variables (but one) has any effect on the probability of being housed free of charge.
Living in couple has a positive influence on both the probability of being a homeowner or a renter, whereas being single or in a mono-parental household produces the opposite effect. The probability of being a homeowner is higher for women, French or European individuals, and increases with the number of household members and length of residence in the department.
Social origin variables (one's father socio-professional category) indicate that children of workmen or non-participants have lower probability of being homeowners relative to children of employees. With regard to individual socio-professional category, executives and intermediary professions experience higher probability of being homeowners.
The model global significance indicates potential endogeneity of the residential status variable. We then use the estimated probabilities of living under a particular residential status for each individual in order to evaluate the effect of homeownership on the duration of individual unemployment spells.
Estimation of the unemployment duration model: the effect of homeownership
We estimate the model presented in the second section by introducing the estimated probabilities of being respectively homeowner or renter, denoted by variables "HOMEest" and "RENTest", and we let variable "FREEest" representing people who are housed free of charge be our base category. Besides, we introduce covariates that account for other housing market local and individual features, personal characteristics, job search strategies and unemployment benefits.
Specifically, we take count of housing public subsidies as they are often incriminated as a source of immobility and we let another variable representing the effects of financial constraints that are due to main residence.
Among personal features, we introduce individuals' age, sex, nationality, marital status, educational attainment, last position socio-professional category, reasons of entry into unemployment and possession of a driving licence. The effects of job search strategies are identified through a series of variables that indicate job search intensity. Labour market public policies are represented by a variable that takes value 1 if the individual receives unemployment benefits. Lastly, the employment area an individual belongs to is introduced in the estimation to account for local labour market specificities.
Parameter estimation is done via maximization of the following log-likelihood:
Results are presented in table 3.
The effect of the estimated probability of homeownership on the duration of unemployment is positive and statistically significant at 5% threshold. Our results with French data thus do not reject Oswald's hypothesis, as did not those obtained by Green and Hendershott (2001) 
V. Concluding remarks
Macroeconomic stylised facts highlighting a correlation between homeownership and unemployment rates led us to investigate relationships between housing and labour markets at the microeconomic level. The objective was to isolate the influence of homeownership on the duration of an individual unemployment spell.
The necessity of taking into account individuals self-selection regarding their residential tenure status and willingness to use flexible estimation procedures with respect to unemployment duration data made us use an instrumental variables method that was first proposed by Heckman and Robb (1985) .
Estimation of a multinomial logit model for the choice of a residential tenure status has revealed the influence of several individual features and was enriched by the introduction of variables reflecting spatial characteristics as well as housing costs.
Having corrected for unobserved heterogeneity, the investigation of the influence of the residential tenure status through different duration models do not reject Oswald's hypothesis. However, the extent to which underlying mechanisms work through individual search effort and/or reservation wage is yet an open question.
Future research thus include a deeper account of individual search behaviour, especially with respect to spatial constraints that are borne during job search, in order to explore links between residential localization, mobility costs due to tenure status and labour market transitions.
Structural parameters estimation of a job search model that would include these elements would bring an even more robust test of Oswald's hypothesis. (***) : significant at 1%, (**) : significant at 5%, (*) : significant at 10%, ns : non significant
